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CHAPTER I, 
THE OTHBB SIDE OF; TOE STREET. 

44Who can have taken the Ferguses' 
house, sister?" said a brisk little old 
lady, peeping through the window 
blinds. "It's taken! ..Just come here 
jinij look! There's is a cart at the 

ddjfi't pay sp!?' paid Miss Dorcas, | 
life* elder sister* flying across the room 
to the window bUpdl*. behind which 
Mrs. Betsey sat. discreetly ensconced 
with .her MUMog /work. "Where? 
Jack, get dowhY 4irl^ Tfcis last remark 
was adaressed to » rough coated Dan-
die Diomont , terrier, who had been 
winki.:g ».o * balf doze' on a cushion at 
Miss Dorcas'w feet. On the. first sug
gestion that there was something to be 
looked at across the street,J^qk had 
ticked brWy across the ropm^ and now 
stood on his]hii)4 U&* on aji old em
broider ed.c'hV»ri. Pf^ing through the 
slats ha; industrious)? - as if his opinion 
h*d been requested;; • "Get down, sir!'' 
persisted MM® Dorcas, But Jack only; 
winkei contumaciously at &ra. Betsey,! 
wh>m he justly considered in the light 
of «n ally, planted his toe neUs more 
firmly. in the embroidered chair-bottero, 
and stuck bis nose further between ttiej 
slate, while, Mrs, Betsey took up foi^ 
him, he knew she would. 

MDo let the dog alone, DoY&as! He 
wants to see as much as any body." 

"Now, Betsey, how can I everteach 
Jack not to jump on these chairs if you 
will always take his part? Besides, 
next we shall know, he'll be barking 
through the window blinds," said MifS 
Dorcas. ; 

Mrs. Betsey replied to the expostu-i 
lation by making a»udden diversion of( 
subject. "Oh, look, look?" she called* 
"that must be she,'1 as a face with rai1 

diant, dark eyes, framed in an aureeSe 
of bright golden hair, appeared in tke 
doorway of the house across the street; 
"She's a pretty creature, anyway— 
much prettier than poor dear ®f*. Fer
gus." 

"Hendereeto, you say the *imo is?" 
said Miss Dwrcas. # 

"Yes. Simons, the pronrifcion man at 
the corner, told me that'tfo house had 
been bewgbt by a ydting editor, or 
something of th*t sort, named Hender
son—somebody 'that writes for the pa* 
pecs, fie-married Va* Arsdel's daugh
t e r , "  . . . .  •  '  

"What, the Vennsrsdel's that failed 
last spring? 'One of our mushroom 
New York aristtotfKacy—up to day and 
down to-morrow!" commented Miss 
Oorcas, with en air of superiority. 
"Poor things!" 

44A very taaprudent marriage, I don't 
doubt,*'sighed Mrs. Betsey. "These 
upstart modern families never bring, 
up their-gfrls to do anything." 

'^Sheseems to be putting her .hand 
<tO'the plough, though," said Miss Dor
cas. **See, she actually is lifting out 
thafepaekage herself! Upon my word, 

** <Yery pretty creature. I think we 
'droit take her up." „ 
'i^The Ferguses were nice, said Mrs. 

•Betdey, "though he was only a news-
i paper man, and she was a nobody; but 
she really did quite answer the purpose 

>for a neighbor—not, of course, one of 
our sort exactly, but«avery respectable, 
Jady-like little body." „ . 

, " Well," said Miss Dorpas, reflectively, 
"I always said it doseu't do to carry 

./exolusiveness too far, Poor .dear^Papa 
was quite a democrat^ He often said 
'that he bad seen quite good . manners 
and real refinement in people i} of the 
rtost ordinary origin." . 

J*And, to be sure," said Mrs. Betsey, 
'Mrone is to be too particular, one 
doesn't get anybody to associate with. 
The fact is, the good old families we 
used to visit have either died off er 
moved off up into the streets, and one 
does like to have somebody to speak to/' 

"Look there, Betsey, do you suppose 
that's Mr. Henderson that's coming 
down the street?" said Miss Dorcas: ^ 

"Dear me!" said Mrs. Betsey, in an 
anxious flutter. "Why, there areiw 
of them—-they are both taking hold to 
lift out that bureau—see there! Now 
uhds put her bead out of the chamber 
window there, and is speaking to thefti. 
What a pretty color her hair is!" 

At this moment the horse on the 
other side of the street started prema
turely, for some reason best known to 
himself, and the bureau came down with 
a thud; and Jack, who considered his 
opinion as now called for4 barked fran
tically through the blinds. 

Miss Dorcas seized his muzzle ener
getically and endeavored to hold his 
jaws together, but he still barked in a 
smothered and convulsive manner; 
whereat the good lady swept him, •» 
armis, from his porch, and disciplined 
him vigorously, forcing him to retire 
to his cushion in a distant comer, 
where he still persistently bailed. • 

"Oh. poor doggie!" sighed Mrs. Bet-
*ey. 44 Dorcas, how can you?" 

"How can I?" said Miss Dorcies, in 
martial tones. "Betsey Ana fienthu 
sen, this dog would grow up *• perfect 
pest of <this neighborhoods £f> t left hist 
to^rou; He im^Imbi not- te get up 
an&b*rk tbBOOgbtbOMbliiu^il uiintij 
soi much matter wow? the J nindwiw ere j 
ahu^ bot tbe habit is the thing, i Who, 
wants to have a: dog firing s fusillade 
when your visitors come up the front: 
steps— barking-enough- to split-one's-
head-open/' added Miss Dorcas, turn
ing upon die culprit, with a severe stac » 
cato designed to tell-upon "his con
science. •* ' " ! • : ' . 1 

Jack bowed bis-h^ad and rolled his 
great soft eyes at her through a silvery i 
thicket of hair.r 1 > 

"You are a xety naughty dog, she 
added, impressively. 

Jack sat up on' his haunches and 
waved'bis front paws in a deprecating 
manner to Miss Dorcas, and, the good 
lady langhed and said, cheerily, "Well, 
well, Jacky, be a good dog now, and 
we'll be friends." • 

And Jacky wagged his tail in the most 
demonstrative manner, atid frisked with 
triumphant assurance of restored favor. 
It was the usual end of disciplinary 
struggles with ni<n. Miss Dorcas sat 
down to a blt bf worsted work on which 
she bad beenfbusy when her attention 
was first called'to'the windbw. 

Mrs. Bet8ey, hcwever, with her nose 
close to the window blinds, continued 
to announce the stite of things over the 
way in short jets of communication! 

There) the gentlemen are both gone 
in— and there! the cart has driven off 
Now they've shut the front door." etc. 

After this came a pause of a few moi 
ments.in which bothsUters worked in: 
silence. . , i 

"I wonder, sow,«ckich of those two 
was the husband," said Mrs. Betsey at 
last, in a slow reflective tone, as if she 
had been maturely considering the sub-
ject. • , ' ! 

In the mean time it had occurred to 
Miss Dorcas that this species of minute 
inquisition into the affairs of neighbors 
over the way was rather a compromis
ing of dignity, and she broke out sud-
dtnly from a hign moral perch on her 
encoscious sister. * i 

"Betseyshe said, with severe gray 
ity,I really suppo8e it's no concern! 
of ours ifcfiat |£oes on over at the other 
house. Poor dear Papa used to say if 
therewas anything that was u a worthy 
a true lady it was a disposition to gesi-
sip. Our neighbors' aiairs are «tfth4iig 
to us. I think it is Mrs. Ohapoae who 
gays,4A well regaleted mind wiii re
press curiosity;' Perhaps, Betsey, it 
would be well to go on with our daily 
reading." . ^ 

Mrs. Betsey, as a younger sister, bad 
been accustomed to these sudden pul-
lings up of the woral oheck-rein from 
MibS Dorcas, and received chem as meek
ly as a well bitted peny. She rose im
mediately, and, ikying down her knit, 
ting-worki turned to the book-case. It 
appears that the good souls were diver
sifying their leisure hours'by reading 
for the fifth or sixth time that enliven
ing poew, 2tight T<h*«ght*> So, taking 
down a volume from the book-shelves 
and opeai-ng to a mark, Mrs. Betsey 
commenced a sonorous expostulation to 
Alonso on the value of time. The good 
lady's manner of rendering poetry was 
in a high-pitched falsetto, with inflec
tions of marvelous nature, rising in the 
earnest parts almost to a howl. In her 
youth she had been held to possess a 
talent for elocution, and had been much 
commended by the amateurs of ber 
times as a reader of almost profession
al merit. The decay of her vocal or
gans bad been so gradual and gentle 
ttaat neither sister had perceived the 
ohange of quality in her voice, or the 
itervous tricks of manner which had 
grown upon her, till her rendering of 
poetry resembled a perternatural hoot. 
Miss Dorcas beat time with her needle 
and listened complacently to the mourn 
ful adjurations, while Jack, crouching 
himself with his nose on his forepaws* 
winked very hard and surveyed Mrs. 
•Betsey with an iineasy excitement, giv
ing from time to time low growls as 
her voice rose in emphatic places; and 
'finally, as if even a dog's patience could 
stand it no longer; he chorused a start
ling point with a sharp yelp! 

"There!" said Mrs. Betsey, throwing 
down,the book. "What is the reason 
Jack never likes me to read poetry?" 

Jack sprang forward as the book, was 
thrown down, and running to Mrs. Bet
sey, jumped into her lap and endeavor
ed to kiss her in a most tumultuous and 
excited manner, as an expression of 
his immense relief. 

"There! there! Jacky, good fellow 
down, down! Why how odd it is! I can't 
think what excites him so in luy read 
ing," said Mrs. Betsey. "It must be 
something that he notices in my into
nations," she added, innocently. 

The two sisters we have been looking 
in upon are worthy of a word of intro
duction. There are in every growing 
city old houses that stand as breakwa
ters in the tide of modern improvement, 
and may be held as fortresses in which 
the past entrenches itself against the 
never-ceasing encroachments of the 
present. The house in which the con
versation just recorded has taken place 
wail one of these. It was a fragment o; 
ancient primitive New York known a.» 
the old Yanderheyden house, only wait
ing the death of old Miss Dorcas Yan

derheyden and her sister, Mrs. Betsey 
BeothMea, te be polled down and made 
into city.)ot8 and squares. 

• Time (w^S when* the Vandeheyden 
house #k£the county seat of old Jacob 
Vandbrbqjden, a thriving Dutch roef 
chant, who lived there with somewhs't 
foreign id^as of style and Stateliness. ] 

^arks and gardens and waving trees 
hid Encircled it, but the city limits had 
gained1 upon it through three genera-, 
tions; squares and streets had been 
opened through its grounds, till now 
the hou3e itself and the garden patch in 
the rear was all that remained of the 
ancient domain. Innumerable schemes 
of land Speculators had attacked the 
old place; offers bad been insiduously 
made to the proprietor* which would 
have put them in possession of dazzling 
wealth, but they gallantly maintained 
their position. It is true their income 
in ready money was but scanty, and 
their taxes had, year by year, grown, 
higher as the value of the land increas
ed. Modern New York, so to speak, 
foamed and chafed like a great red dra
gon before the old bouse, waiting to 
make a mouthful of it, but the ancient 
princesses within bravely held their 
own and refused to parley or capitu
late. 

Tbeir life was wholly in the past, 
with a generatien whose bones had 

tlong rested under respectable tomb
stones. iheir grandfather on their 
mother's side had been a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence; their 
grandfather on the paternal Bide was a 
Dutch merchant of some standing in 
early New York, a friend and corres
pondent of Alexander Hamilton's and & 
co worker with him in those financial 
schemes by which the treasury of the 
young republic of America was first 
placedonasolid basis. -Old Jacob did 
good service in negotiating leans in Hoi* 
land,anddid hot omit to avail himself of 
the golden opportunities which the hand* 
1 ing of a nation's wealth presen ts. He 
giew rich and great in* the land, and 
W:as implicitly revered in his own fam-l 
ily as being one of the nurses and founds 
ers of the American Republic. In the 
ancient Dutch'secretary which stood in 
the corner of the sitting-room where 
our eid ladies spent their time were 
many letters from noted names of a 
century or so back—papers yellow with 
age, but whose contents were all alive 
with the foam and fresh turbulence of 
What was then the existing life of the 
period. i 

Mrs. Betsey Benthusen was a young
er sister and a widow. She:had been a 
beauty in her girlhood, and so much 
younger than her sister that Miss Dor
cas felt all the pride and interest of a 
mother in her success, in her lovers, in 
her marriage; and when that marriage 
proved a miserable failuje, uniting her 
to a man who wasted her fortune and 
neglected ber person, and broke her 
heart, Miss Dorcas received her back to 
her Strong arms and made a home and 
refuge where the poor woman oeuld 
gather up and piece together, in some 
broken fashion, the remains of her 4ife 
as one mends a broken Sevres ehtoa 
tea cup. • 

Miss Dorcas was by nature of a nery, 
energetic temperament, intense and or
iginal—precisely the one te ^ be a con
temner of customs and proprieties; but 
a very severe and rigid edncation had 
imposed on her every yeke of the most 
ancient and straitest-laoed decorum. 
She had been nutured only 'in such sa
vory treatises as Dr. Gregory's Legacy 
to kis Daughter*, Mrs. Chapone's Let 
ter* Miss Hannah Moor's Calebs in 
eeawhtfa Wife. Watts <On the Mind, 
and other good books by which our 
«*reat grandmothers had their lives all 
faid out for them in exact squares and 
parallelograms, and were taught exact
ly what to think and do in all possible 
emergencies. 

But, as often happens, the original 
nature of Miss Dorcas was apt to break 
out here and there, all the more vivac
iously for repressioni.in a sort of natu
ral geyser: and so, though rigidly prop
er in the main, she was apt to fall into 
delightful spasms of naturalness. 

Notwithstanding all the remarks of 
Mrs. Ohapone and Dr. Watts about gos
sip, she still had a hearty and mnoeent 
interest in the pretty young house
keeper that was building a nest opposite 
todier, and a littlft quite harmless curi
osity in what was going on over the 
way. , . .' 

A great deal of good sermonizing, by 
the by, is expended on gossip, which is 
denounced as'one of the seven deadly 
sins of society; but, after all, gossip 
has its better side; if r.ot a Christian 
grace, it certainly is one of those weeds 
which show a good warm soil.; • 

The kindly heart, that really cares 
for every thing human it meets, inclines 
toward gossip, in a good way. Just as 
a morning glory throws out tendrils, 
and ciimbs up and peeps cheerily into 
your window, so a kindly gossip can t 
oelp watching the opening and shut
ting of your blinds and the curling 
smoke from your chimney. And so, too, 
titer all the high morality of Miss Dor-
jas, the energetic turning of her sister 
io the paths of propriety, J°d P®8* 
sage from Young's Night Thoughts, 
jvith its ponderous solemnity, she was 
it heart kindly musing upon the pos-
<»ble fortunes of the pretty young 
ireature a^fcss the street, 
fresh and r&dy to take up the next bit 

£ 

of information about her house as a 
brisk hen is to discuss the latest bit of 
crumb thrown from a window. 

Misc Dorcas had been brought up by 
her father in diligent study of the old 
approved English" classics. The book
case of the sitting room presented in 
gilded order old editions of the Rain-
bler% the Tuttler, and the Spectator, tin 
poems of Pope, and Dryden, and Mil
ton, and Shakespeare, and Miss Dorcas 
and her sister were well versed in them 
all. And in view of the whole of our 
modern literature, we must say that 
their studies might have been much 
worse directed. 

Their father-had unfortunately been 
born,too early to enjoy Walter Scott. 
There is an age when a man cannot re
ceive a new,author or a new idea. Like 
a lilac bush which has made its termi
nal buds, he has grown all he can in 
this life^and there is no use in trying 
to force him into a new growth. Jacob 
Yanderheyden died considering Scott's 
novels as the flimsy trash of the modern 
school, while his daughters hid them 
under their pillows, and found them all 
the more delightful from the vague 
sensation of sinfulness which was con
nected with their admiration. Walter 
Scott was their most modern landmark; 
youth and bloom and heedlessness and 
impjopriety were all delightfully mixed 
up with their reminences of him—and 
now, herejhey were still living in an 
age which has shelved Walter Scott 
among the Classics, and reads Dickens 
and Thackeray and Anthony Trollope. 

Miss Dorcas'had been stranded, now 
and then, on one of these" trashy mod-
erns"»—-had sat up all night surreptiti-; 
ously reading Nicholas Niclcleby, and, 
had hidden the book from Mrs. Betsey; 
lest her yQung mind should be carried 
away, until she discovered, by an acci
dental remark, that Mrs Betsey had, 
committed the same delightful impro
priety while off on a visit to a distant: 
relative. When th* discovery became 
mutual, from tiuit .to time other work3 
of the same author crept into the house: 
in cheap pamphlet editions, and the 
perusal of them was appologiaed for by 
Miss Dorcas to Mrs. Betsey, as being; 
well enough, now and thenf to see what! 
people were reading" in" these trashy 
times. Ah, what is fame! Are not 
Dickens and Thackeray and Trollope on 
tbeir inevitable way to the same dusty 
high shelf in the library, where they 
will be praised and not read by the 
fourth coming Jewvesse of the future? 

If the iHi1rtl8 of the ancient sisters 
were a nrasewn of by gone ideas, and 
(tteratere, and tasts, the old Yander
heyden house was no less a museum 
of by-gone iferniture. The very smell 
of the heesewas ghostly with past sug
gestion. Every article of household 
gear in it had grown old together with 
aft the rest, standing always in the 
samewpot^subjected to the same mi-
nnte daily dusting and the same semi
annual house cleaning. 

^Carlyle has a dessertation on the 
"talent for annihilating rubbish." This 
was a talent that the respectable Miss 
Dorcas had none of. Oarlyle thinks it 
a fine thing to have; but we think the 
lack of it may come from very respecta
ble qualities. In Miss Dorcas it came 
from a vivid imagination of the possible 
future uses to which every decayed or 
broken household article might be put 
The pitcher without nos^> or handle 
was fine china,-and might yet be exact
ly the thing for something, and so it 
went carefully on some high perch of 
preservation, dismembered; the half ol 
a broken pair of snuffers certainly look
ed too good to throw away—possbly it 
might be the exact thing needed to per 
feet some invention. Miss Dorcas va
guely remembereu legends of inventors 
who had laid hold on such chance adap
tions at the very critical point of their 

Continued on Fourth Page. 

What H® Wanted. 

The bolt on the back door had need
ed replacing for a long time, but it was 
only the other night that Mr. Throcton 
had the presence of mind to buy a new 
OLe and take it home. After supper he 
hunted up his tools, removed the old 
bolt and measured the location for the 
new one. He must bore some new holes, 
and Mrs. Throcton heard him roaming 
around the kitchen and woodshed, 
slamming doors, pulling out drawers, 
and kicking the furniture around. She 
went to the head of the stairs and called 
down: 

"Richard, do you want anything?' 
44 Yes, I do !" he yelled back. " I 

want to know where in Texas that cork 
screw is?" 

44 Corkscrew, Richard ?" 
44 Yes, corkscrew, Richard ! I've look

ed the house over and can't find it!" 
44 Why, we never had on •, Richard !" 
44 Didn't, eh ? We've had a cozen of 

'em in the last two years, and I bought 
one not four weeks ago. It's always 
the way when I want anything." 

44 But you must be oat of your head, 
husband," she said, as she descended 
the stairs. " We've kept house seven 
years, and I never remember V>f seeing 
you bring a corkscrew home. 

44 0, yes, I'm out of my head, I am !" 
he grumbled, as he pulled out the sew
ing-machine drawer and turned over its 
contents. " Perhaps I'd better go to the 
lunatic asylum right away. 

44 Well, Richard, I know that I have 
never seen a corkscrew in this house." 

" Then you are as blind as an Owl in 
dayl^h^ for l'te ^ought flve' or pj 
Ttfe house is ilwayrf upside down, *ny-
how, and I never can find anything J" 

" The house is kept as well as any of* 
your folks can keep one!" she retorted, 
growing red in the face. 

"I'd like my mother here to show 
you a few things^' he said, as he stretch
ed his neck to look on the high shelf 
in the pantry. 
" Perhaps she'd boil her spectacles 

with the potatoes again!" answered the 
wife. j 
" Do you know who you are talking 

to ?*' he yelled, as he jumped down. 
•• Yes, Idol" 
" Well, yon'U be going to York State 

if you don't look out!" 
" I'd like to see myself! When I go 

this house goes!" 
44 Look out, Nancy!" 
" I'm afraid of no man that lives, 

Richard Throcton 1" 
41 I'll leave you!'' ' 
" And I'll laugh to see you go!" 
Going close up to her he extended his 

finger, shook it to emphasize his'words, 
and slowly said: 
" Nancy Throcton, I'll apply for a di

vorce to morrow! I'll tell the Judge 
that I kindly and lovingly asked you 
where the gimlet was, and you said we'd 
never had one in the house, whichis a 
bold falshood, as I can prove!!' 

14 Gimlet!" she gasped. 
" Yes, gimlet!" 
" Why, I know where there are three 

or four. You said corkscrew 1" 
" Did I?" he gasped, sitting down on 

the corner of the table; " well, now, I 
believe I did." 
" And y ou went and abused me like a 

slave because I wouldn't say a gimlet 
was a corkscrew !" she sobbed, falling 
on the lounge. 
" Nancy !" he said, tenderly lifting 

her up. 
"Oh, Richard!" she chokingly an

swered. 
Nancy, I'll go right out doors and 

kill myself!" 
No, you needn't—I love you still! 

only—only—you know a gimlet is not * 
kscrew?" 
" It ain't—it ain't, Nancy; forgimme, 

and less be happy!" 
And that household is so quietly hap

py that a canary bird would sing its 
head off if hung up in the hall.—Detroit 
Free Press. 
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A D—tractive Torpedo. 
The lay Torpedo which was ex

hibited at Newport recently seems 
to be a wonderful creation. 

Out of the water it presents the 
appearence of a long cigar, hav
ing at both ends a screw propel
ler and rudder as the only exter
nal means of distinguishing the 
bow from the stern. It is built 
of boiler iron, and is about thirty 
feet long by four feet greater 
breadth of beam. In the water the 
topof its back is barely visible, 
and in experimenting, the only 
way by which its motions may be 
followed is by means of tiny flags 
hoisted at either end. As to its 
internal arrangements, it is said 
to carry 500 lbs. of dynamite, an 
engine for working the propeller 
and rudder, a number of cases 
containing carbolic acid gas bot
tled vp under high pressure, tt» 
run the engine with, and a reel of 
electric wire. Beyond this all 
must be conjecture, and one could 
but look with amazement at the 
working of the little craft. The 
operator on shore touched a key 
and it started off at full speed, 
unreeling the wire and laying it 
down on the bottom as it went, 30 
that it in no . way hindered it* 
movements. Making a long turn 
it headed for the target, under as 
perfect control as if a man's hand 
were at the tiller, turning to star 
board or port, stopping or going-
ahead by the touch of a key from 
the operator at his station ashore. 
On the approach of an enemy the 
craft is launched, and waits quiet
ly until its opponent is witin range. 
Once started on its errand and 
there is no avoiding it. It can 
strike but a single blow, but the 
ship has not yet been built that 
can withstand the shock of explo
sion of 500 pounds of dynamite-

Wells Gazette: One day last week a 
young Polish maiden at Trempeleau, 
Wis., had ber pin backer stripped off 
her by getting too close to the tumb
ling rod of a threshing machine. She 
attempted to step over the rod and the 
thingembob caught in her thingemegig, 
and in a second of time there wasn't a 
piece of raiment on her person, below 
her waist, as big as a postage stamp, 
and she looked just ready to go into 
the fourth act of the Black Crook. 
Moral—keep away from tumbling rods, 
or else leave your clothes in thehouse. 


